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Dominican Convocation 
Dominican Third Order mem-

bers will conduct a two day 
convocation to mark the fifth 
centenary of St Catherine of 
Siena in New York City, April 
29 and 30. 

explain the Third Order-aposto-
late in present day circumstan
ces. Cardinal Spellman will pre
side at the solemn Mass con
cluding the convocation on Sun-

Workshops and lectures will I day. 

COD LOVE YOU! 
By MOST REV. FULTON J. SHEEN 

When God acted upon nothingness, as He did in cre
ation, He met no opposition, no« obstacles.-When He acts 
upon as or uses us for some apostolic work, He often en
counters resistance either in our will or in our passions. 

If a pencil were endowed with consciousness and turned 
Itself upside down as we began to write, neither our minds 
nor our hands could do anything with it. We often wonder 
why we are not closer to God. It is because we have not 
became supple instruments in His Hands as the pencil in 
the hands of the writer. 

said that parochial schools are 
•TTflWittttr Thet^TTIpowlnr^ 

sistence that because we send 
our children to private schools 
(either Catholic or Non-Cath
olic), we are segregating our 
American youngsters -.from 
those- who attend public : 

schools. The fact that chil
dren themselves realize they-
are . "separated" from their 
age-group is being used to 
make us parents feel it is un-
American to have them attend 
parochial institutions. What's 
the answer? 

We receive letters asking why the Church does not do 
more for Latin America or for Africa. But we have never known 
a single person who asked that question to contribute as much 
as a dime. It is always the irresponsible in the Church who 
hold the Church responsible. These so-called Liberal Catholics 
are" liberal with their blame and not liberal with their money. 

On the other hand, those who do make sacrifices never 
blame, the Church but only the meagerness of their own giving. 
They are Catholic, and the word Catholic has no modifier be
fore it, no limitation, no condition. A Catholic is like Our Lord 
In the Garden of Gethsamene when He said: "If I am the 
man you are looking for, let these others go free." Our Lord 
took upon Himself the sins of the world, the Catholic takes 
upon himself the burden of The Society for the Propagation 
of the Faith in mission lands. 

Satan asked Our Lord to be Liberal — to forget sin and 
concentrate on turning stones into loaves of bread. We do 
not ask you to be Liberal; we do ask you to be liberators 
— to free souls from the bondage of sin, to free minds, 
for Christ's Truth in Asia, to free yourself from egotism 
through sacrificing so the Trinity may dwell in your soul. 

As Liberal Catholics Increase, liberality to the poor 
decreases. Let us keep our Faith strong and shoulder the 
burdens of the world. Send your sacrifices to the Holy 
Father through his Society for the Propagation of the Faith. 

GOD LOVE YOU to F.S. for $2 "My landlady has just low
ered my rent and I am sending y,ou the money I will be sav̂  
ing each month." . . . to M.H. and her Seventh Graders for 
$20 "Each year we hold an auction for the benefit of the mis 
•ions. All of the articles are contributed by members of the 
class. Here are the earnings from this year's sale." . . . to 
M.L.A. for $10 "I recently saw a movie depicting the sufferings 
endured by lepers hundreds of years ago. I am sending my 
birthday money to help today's lepers." . . . to Mrs. J.W. 
for $10 "For the past month I had been worrying about our 
ability to meet all of our debts. After reading about the mis
sions, I find we have wealth and riches I had never considered." 

Do Parochial Schools Divide 
Pupils From Fellow Citizens? 

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, $. J. 
Sociology Professor St. Louis University 

To what degree can it be 

Would, you like to know more about the activities of the 
missionary Church, to find out what the Holy Father's emis
saries are doing around the globe? Why not subscribe to 
WORLDMISSION, a scholarly quarterly review edited by Most 
Rev. Fulton J. Sheen. A year's subscription is $5. The address: 
WORLDMISSION, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New York. 

Cat out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to 
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society'for 
the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York lx, 
N.Y. or your Diocesan Director, Rev. George S. "Wood, 50 Chest
nut Street, Rochester 4, New York. 

ON OUR DESK NOW 
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to this letter from KEVESEND MOTHER JOSEPHINE, Mother 
General of the SISTttS OF THE HOLT FAMILY in INDIA. 

She writes: "Five years ago six of mj 
Sisters went to the remote village of 
WADAK£UCHERRY. The area wai 
the center of much Co mm unlit activ
ity, and the Bishop wanted Sistera 
there to teach the children. Since then, 
day In day oat, the Sistera have proved 
by their .lives and work that Catholic
ism—not Communism—is the answer 
to onr problems. The Sisters live la 
heroic poverty. For five yean the six 
Sisters have lived in two small rooms. 
Their chapel is the empty apace under 
the roof—and it haa to serve both the 

•istera and the faithful. In years to come, If we continue te 
hold oar own with the Communists, we'd like to build a achool 
and orphanage, a convent and adequate chapel. We bare al
ready purchased the land—but that purchase took every rupla 
wt bed. The need here Is desperates—we pray every day that 
•osteons somewhere will rive us help." 

The entire program, of coarse, will cost much more than this, 
fcut we'd like te help REVEREND MOTHER JOSEPHINE get 
she program started. We'd like to send her a check for $2,501, 
An enormous amount? Not enormous if yon and 249 others like 
you will send as $10 now. If not $10 send as what yon can . . . 
hut soon, please. Even one dollar will go s Ions, long way is 
WADAKKTJCHEBRY. 
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NO STRINGS ATTACHED 
EVERY SO^OFTEN, in opening the mail, we find a check or 

snoney order with these three little words: "No strings attached." 
Our benefactor la saying in effect "Use this donation wherever 
It's needed most, wherever It will do the most good." We thank 
God that people are ao generous. Usually these stringlesi gifts 
tomt just in time to do something special for which we havt 
no funds. They're constant reminders it's good now and then 
to count up the "stringless gifts" we have received from God-
good health, a happy family, and so on. If you're ready to do 
something for God, In return for His "stringless gifts," clip 
this column, mark your donation "No strings attached," send 
It to us, and well put it to work for God somewhert In tha 
Hear East. 

••PRACTICING THE MASS* 
THEY'LL BE COMING BACK TO THEIR HOME PARISHES 

farina- the aext few weeks to offer Solemn Mass for the first 
time—thousands of clean-cut, sealous, new
sy-ordained priests. Every day now, waiting 
to be ordained, they're "practicing the Mass" 
—learning how te offer the Mass. In AL
WAYS, INDIA, at St, Joseph's Seminary, 
two yeong men who want to be priests need 
your help. They are GEORGE KAMMA-
THUBUTHEL sail THOMAS THERUVAN-
KUNNEU Te educate a seminarian in pagan India costs $6M 
altogether, er *1«» a year. That's less than $2.00 a week, scarcely 

than the price of a pack ef cigarettes • day. It costs it 
to educate "another Christ''! Write to us and well tell 
«w you eaa help educate priests. Yon need not pay the 
anttaat all at once. Well schedule the payments to sail 

eMveaieuee. 

BEFORE MASS CAN BE OFFERED 
IN THE NEAR EAST, AS. EVERYWHERE, the priest must 

havt a Mass kit. The kit includes Chalice, missal, altar cards, 
linens, vestments, candles. For $100 you can provide a Mass kit 
for a priest who needs one . . . in the land where the Mass was 
«nt offered. What better way to remember permanently a loved 
ane—motlier, father, ion, daughter, or priest? Simply write 
-Mas* kit," attach it to your gift and send it to ns. Well see te 
It that the kH gets to the priest who needs it most 

•. - ktoer. Jeese* T. iyen. Mert SetV 

As you probably recognize, 
George, this accusation of di-
visiveness has been made 
rather steadily since the par
ochial school system was initi
ated in this country. There 
can be no question that a 
separate school system "separ
ates". Whether it is divisive 
in the derogatory sense im
plied is quite another issue. 

One easy answer to this 
charge is that since private 
schools offer the same basic 
courses and strive to promote 
similar civic virtues and goals 
as others, it is meaningless to 
accuse them of being divisive. 
Although parochial schools 
also provide religious instruc
tion and training, this addi
tion enhances rather than 
weakens the student's prepar
ation for life as an adult 
American citizen. 

Indeed; - paTTrchial--sdym]i3. 
can be considered .divisive" 
only to the extent that di
versity of religious beliefs 
can be called divisive, yet 
Americans have always prided 
themselves on their religious 
tolerance. 

Halt Trek 
To Towns, 
Popes Plea 
Buenos Aires IBNSX 

This answer is correct, but 
it does not touch the heart 
of the matter because it ig
nores the implicit assump
tions upon which the accusa
tion is based. There can be 
no meaningful discussion of 
the charge unless these as-
simptions are made explicit 
and faced squarely. Other
wise the discussants will be 
talking past rather than to 
each other. 

WHAT ARE SOME of these 
implicit assumptions Perhaps 
the basic one is that religi
ously based moral instruction 
and training are not relevant 
to formal education, at least 
in a pluralist society like our 
own that reveals little con
sensus or moral values. Hence 
formal education must,, bj 

'completely secular, that 
tt must have nothing -tc>;dS£ 
with values, meanings, r4*;«J|| 
terpretations based dn; re? 
ligious beliefs. ' " 

Pushed to its logical ton-
elusion, this view implies that 
even the broad cultural values 
based on our Juraeo-Christian 
tradition must not be pro
moted by the schools. Formal 
education must, deal only 
with morally sterile facts and 
techniques. Like "science," it 
must remain ethically neutral. 

HOW REALISTIC is this 
assumption? Surely the facts 
dealt with by the school must 
be expressed within some in
terpretative scheme or con
ceptual framework. To deny 
them moral significance is it
self a moral judgment The 
very- choice concerning the 
facts to be taught is governed 
by some set of ultimate 
values. And students, like all 
men, seek the meaning of 
things and an interpretation 
of life. 

If the school refuses to deal 
with values, it implicity states 
that there are none worth 
teaching, with the result that 
it can produce only ethical 
eunuchs. 

A further assumption is 
that religion should be con
fined to the home and the 
churches. A unique school 
system is required to teach 
youth cooperation, loyalty, 
and American ideals. Why 
private schools cannot accom
plish this is never explained, 
nor are we told who will de
fine the unifying values to be 
taught 

A related assumption is 
that private schools are un
democratic. All Americans 
should be subjected to the 
same educational experience, 

so that distinctions based on 
social class or religion may 
cease to exist, This view con
fuses the truly American 
principle of equality of. op
portunity with the totalitarian 
ideal of mass conformity. 

Finally, a small but highly 
active non-religious group vi
olently opposes any form of 
religious education because It 
marks them as different Al
though only a small minorfity, 
they actively fight for the re
moval of any vestige of re
ligion in the educational sys
tem on the grounds that It 
separates their children from 
others and consequently dis
criminates against them! 

WHEN YOU ANSWER the 
charges made against the par
ochial school, George, keep 

BOOK SHELF 

these assumptions In mind. To 
be effective your reply must 
deal with the implicit assump
tions, and, as I have indicated, 
these can't be defended in 
terms of American ideals. 

. But if the parochial school 
makes your^childremfeel "sep-
arated" from others, isn't it 
divisive? Not every separation 
is divisive. Children are sep
arated by family, nationality, 
residence, social background, 
and so on. The parochial 
school would be divisive only 
if it failed to prepare chil
dren for full participation in 
American life. 

The record shows that its 
products are as cooperative, 
loyal, and law-abiding at 
those from other schools. 

Brother Angelo 
By SISTER MARGARET TERESA 

Nazareth College 

The Man Who Captivated New York: Further Adventures 
Brother Angelo, by Rosalie Lieberman. Double-
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OiiPrajser: Spiritual Instructions oft Prayer Aewrdiag to 
2V-5\$j& 2jFtriat> o f , B o M u e ^ Bishop1 of Beaux. Translated 

* .pf Tfibrold; Intro, by Dom John Chapman. Temple-
gate '69. $3.95. 

tuenos Aires newspapers gave 
[front-page prominence to a 
message of Pope John XXIII 
calling for improvement of 
rural conditions to halt the trek 
from farms to towns and cities, 

The Pope's message was sent 
t h r o u g h Domenico Cardinal 
Tardini, Vatican Secretary of 
State, to Auxiliary Bishop 
Manuel Menendez of Buenos 
Aires, in connection with a re
cent Argentine Social Week 
held at Rosario under Catholic 
auspices. The text was publish
ed here after being released by 
Vatican authorities. 

POPE JOHN said better liv
ing standards for rural work 
ers are necessary to induce 
them to stay on ranches and 
farms. In this country, a large-
scale exodus of farm workers 
to industrial areas started dur
ing the Peron regime and it 
has never been halted. 

One step needed to cope with 
what he described as "a dis
tressful phenomena" current in 
many nations, the Pope said, Is 
to provide rural workers with 
living standards and social bene
fits commensurate with those 
enjoyed by industrial workers 
He said this would impart to 
farm workers a greater sense 
of personal dignity and make 
them conscious of the import
ance and value of their voca
tion. 
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Reprimand 

Said Fraud 
Vienna — (NO — Circum

stances point strongly to com
munist fraud in a condemna
tion allegedly issued by the 
Bishops of Hungary against 
priests facing trial for anti-
state activities. 

The wording of the alleged 
condemnation, its similarity to 
statements issued by servile 
"peace priests," and the silence 
of the government-controlled 
press within Hungary itself all 
confirm the suspicion that the 
Bishops did not publicly con
demn priests not yet proven 
guilty. 

This suspicion is further 
strengthened by Archbishop 
Jozsef Groesz's spirited defense 
of arrested priests in a letter | 
to Hungarian Premier Ferenc | 
Muennlch. Archbishop Groetz, 
Ordinary of Kalocia, is acting 
head of the Hungarian Bishops' 
Conference. 

Washington - (BNS) 
Catholic priest and two 
ing nuns have been awarded 
graduate fellowships by the Na
tional Science Foundation to 
pursue advanced study in sci
ence and mathematics, it was 
announced here. 

_ The -Rev. tolm CLJFriedelLof 
Lorn College, Dubuque, la., 
will study for a doctorate in 
mathematics at the Catholic 
University of America. 

Sister Marguerite Reilly of 
the College of St Rose, Albany, 
N.Y., will study soology at S t 
John's University, while Sister 
Benedict Hohman o f Louisville, 
Ky., will do advanced work in 
chemistry at St Louis Univer
sity. 

Mk >M1£ 
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CAPUCHIN FATHER 
Young men do you desire tasSRra 
lowChrist as a Francis<^Mtf»sW, 
or brother? Write or visit; -i%* 
Rev. Raymond, O.F.rvi? 

Cap., " 
St. Lawrence Noviti«#«, 

Beaton, J4-tf. - .,'... fc+r : 

CARMELITE PRIESTS 
• Man o f Prayer 

• Man o f AcHon 

Man o f Mary 

Bt • Carmtltw! aUn^at *wm <h*» it 
talUaa to vtliutM**...WMte *•» iafjef 
nation todv *t ft, llauMi 0>. Cartas* 
111 Soata St., Aatarau N. ft. ' 

Three Cheers for the 
Smoothest Whiskey in Towni 

EATHER 
THREE FEATHERS 

TJREE ~" 
okr^.siu^cwtsiMiac^witewhssaVrfbaytndsicow 
in superb tight taste, anicrot mcOow narot.^adl 
its remailcable low price. 

ONLY *dW $070 
n QUART PINT 

ntmii waiiKT • M MOO» • tnt^tm fiitiMrsrum— 
THIEE FtAIIIEISIIIIItUiaiOt.UWiraCTMN, l » . 

IF YOUR CHILDN 

IS PREPARING FOR 
FIRST COMMUNION 

SHOP 

A 

It sounded gay and Easteriih' . , . . , , . , , ._ . 
- The Further Adventures of t h o u g h ' is »b s o l u t e Iy ri«ht ior 

Brother Angelo who had captl-i1111* o r *n y * e , s o n ' a n d tt ta 

vated New York without myjihe same as that "Sacrament of 
hearing of it-and it proved t o l t h e P r e f n t M o m e n t "«° P™cHe. 
be so. 

Brother Angelo levitates — a 
most delightfja and .holy kind 
of levity, occurring whenever 
he seep the goodriess of God 
manifested; he may be sweep
ing -the rectory walk; wheff fcis 
"sucsum corda" takes hlnvhody 
and 'all fifty feet- above the 

ly and movingly explained by 
Father De Caussade In question-
and-answer style, in the recent
ly reprinted Templegate volume 
on Prayer. 

These Spiritual Instructions 
based by Father De Caussade 
on Bishop Bossuct's careful dis> 

examining Mm, u d ri.e, • B l l l J ^ S ' ' " K £ j e ,!*?,,,h«™ 
in hi, ree l ing porta™,',. . ^ ^ J ^ S j T ^ . 

New mass arrests of priests 
in Hungary indicate that the 
alleged condemnation of the 
priests by the Bishops is part 
of a new communist onslaught 
against the Church. 
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Gain Noted 
St Cloud — (RNS)—Roman 

Catholic population of the 10 
counties that make up the St 
Cloud diocese has increased by 
23,890 or 25.7 per cent during 
the past decade, the diocesan 
chancery reported. 

During the same time, the 
total population has increased 
by only 7,476 or 2.3 per cent, 
it said. 
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CHURCH SUPPLIES AND RELIwlOUS ARTICLES 

96 C L I N T O N A V E . N . 
1 1 5 r R A N K t r W S T . 
PHONE, BAker 5 - 5 6 2 3 

Qpiit Dolly 9:00 to SiW 
ThWKtay Evening f« f ' 

MR THIlIt 
ACCEStOIUIS 
AND etlPTS 

Vslls . from $2.50 
T i n - 1 7 3 

Prayer Book 
and Rosary Sets 
From $3.25 

STATUES 

CRUCIFIXES 
PICTURES 

Ltl Our Exptrieneed 
Salts Staff 
Ajiist You 

disconcerting height 

As you can imagine. Brother 
Angelo gives trouble to his im
mediate superiors, while charm
ing the hearts of those higher 
and more detached from the 
consequences of his main-line 
vagaries. If only his author had 
kept him involved in the down
town milieu, the story would 
have captivated me as well as 
New York. 

But Brother Angelo gets into 
a suburban tangle somewhere 

and who find that they want not 
to think about God but to pray 
directly and steadily to Him. 

It may reasonably be sup
posed that previous orderly 
meditation is not a requirement 
that indeed many a person's life 
experience, more or less con
stant mental straggles in the 
face of economic stress, loneli
ness, disappointment, grief — 
would predispose him to this 
kind of prayer (It probably an
tedates meditation by some cen-

above the Bronx, and sets about t u n . e s or. ,eras>- and make him 
repairing almost single-handed! «as i ly / " « to, p r o f l t b y D e 

(terribly non-Union!) a church Caussade s book, 
de-walled by a hurricane, and| There must be many who can 
some *>uls too, de-capped tor-pray* this way and call it the 
their Own private hurricane— shortest half-hour of the day, 
and things get too easy for him. w n o gg,, g i t w i t h Go(j a n d ^^ 
He preaches, I am afraid, and1,,, jugt gHently rest in pleased 
he levitates no more, nor does awareness of His presence. 

Surely this which is the sweet
est joy of human friendship is 
also a happy approach to the 

Brother Angelo's doctrine, divine. 

the reader's heart 

^ ^-^ * -r 
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LEARN SHORTHAND 
Jkhouc/Ji 

IN 12 to 16 WEEKS 
New Evening C l a n S tarh M O N D A Y 

/ 

MONDAY AND WEPMISDAT CLASSES 
tffiwrMni 7.-00 f* MS-TypswrHfos fell «• 7.40 

• S^aj—ajj— ^ a , f l ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ | ^ ^ ^ flBSBWaSt •••ggB.laf^aap^Lal IS ) jSk f f ^ u ^ J f - ^ — S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ « L ^ | \ ^ E 

SaSfSBBBJy *J'BaSBSBaaf ^^BpSBBBSfSff S U S f f T V SBBBBJBffT̂ BBrSB ŜJ •SI' fSBi ^^^W^^J^WwW^^^B Dj l SjfJjPiaS^SBTl'SBBBB; 

St/ftc? hh or h*r *«« 
Fmt Communion & Conffrmtfion Netds 

At... LOBEL'Sl 
lasWi fcw I saMpWi K M sf 9mm aval 
Safe mi AIM—Hu »*4 it M f t t Prlssa 
test Jkwt Ah Uf|* laaf MmsWta •Itesit 
SMsi • Mr DswMHlfi Srsfi leeajsi 

WMTs STSSMS IS esssfraff sMie* 
CMf, RylSMy 411100 0WMS NSn#SL 

Mat* nmr ctoto MM mmt sM« ...••*!-•» twtf's ahvM 
«*• vlstit rtftgt «f *riCM H •> 
»eur ludgot-wlM Ntsfl, 

SUII *t 14 

$6.98 to 24.98 
•'let ««ftrmln.d ky ttss «Mt 

*tyl« M I M M . 

Navy M M SUITS' . , . U «m 
{ • W A M , tiftf!* ar«a«M CM» 
Sri*. 

U M I N H 

$ilM mi HM 
• M M asksWsssBBskafjsf s W aatsasL 

CHAwt r r , , » 
TTww ifRJorano or UMBVSI S wwn w ssny pion. 

VPMts Data m «abir*!iitt ss#, 
sisgl* brMttad, csfM stall. 
KM*. » to 12. ttkti <i*tw 
SJIMJ by tys*. riyJt «"d sa* 

$1.91 fe $12.91 

SHOP . . . TUM. * Thurt, 
1:30 A.M. t» WO P.M. 

Mon., Wad., hU Sat., to 1:10 

Accessories •vailoble: 

WMfe tylM Itnsy VESTS 
Yttlt*K|M«YA*kUtH«» 
Vitts—CapM 
HaiidiatcRfsfs 
Slips • Faatyf 
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